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Govemor George pataki fh
The Capitol 

' 
)

Albany, New york 12224

\ . o
ATT: Nan Weiner, Executive Directo, \S

New york State Judicial Screening Committees \\
\RE: Opposition to Court of Claims Judge William A. Wetzel -C

)r
DearMs. Weiner:

The center for Judiciat Accountability, Inc. (cJA) strenuously opposes theGovernor's consideration of court of-craims'ludgB wittiu, A. wetzer forreappointment to that or any other court. Judge wetzlr sits as an Acting Supremecourt Justice in New york county and is a "hlldo*t 
til; appointive tJ.- hu.,ringexpired more than seven and a hilf months ago.

CJA also strenuously opposes the Governor's consideration of Supreme CourtJustice stephen G. crane for designation to th, 6;;ilte Division. presentry,
Justice crane is also Administrative ludge of the iiJ i".- of the ManhattanSupreme Court.
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cJA's opposition, ofwhich you were 
lotified as early as January 13, 2000, with afollow-up letter on F"l*ury 7, rggg (Exhibit..A,,), i, u*"0 on direct, first_handexperience with both these judges in cases that weie before them. Each judge hasdemonstrated his unfitness by disregard for principr", oi;uoicial impartiality andconflict-of-interes! disrespect for the rute or law and frndamental adjudicativestandards' and by a readiness to render fraudulent judicial decisions for ulteriorpersonal and political gain. This is documented by the files of tho*;^;! :-;
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pertinent portions of wh-ich are being transmitted to enable you to independentlyverify the egregious official miscoriduct of each j"d;;. This should suffice toconvince the Governor that Justices wetzel and 
-Crire 

are not only unfit forreappointment or promotion, but that it is his auty-to ,""ure their removal andcriminal prosecution.

Normally, matters involving judicial misconduct are reported to ttre New york statecommission on Judicial conduct. However, thanks io the offrcial misconduct ofJustice wetzel and Administative Judge crane in the Article 7g proceed ing ElenaRuth fussower' coordinator ofthe centerforJudicial Accountability, Inc., actingpto bono publico v. commission on Judiciil coraua ofthe state of New york (l{yco' #99-108551) [hereinafter "the second Article 7g proceeding,,], the commissionremains a comrpt 
luq{", protecting powerfur, poriiicarty-connected judges fromdi scipl inary investigation.

That the commission is com.rpt is not new to the Govemor. He is rong aware ofthis reodily verifiable fact because cJA has spent ;t years bringing it to hisattention so that he could vindicate the-public's rights. ti tvtay 1996,-w;rovided
the Governor with a copy of the file of another Gicle 7g proceeding against thecommission, Doris L. fussower v. Commission on Judicial Conduct of the State ofNew York (Ny co. #95-r0gl4r) [hereinafter "the first Article 7g proceeding,,J,
along with a petition signed by 1,500 New yorkers calling upon him to set up aninvestigative commission to examine judicial comrption in the State ofNew york.
That file is "hard evidence" that the Commission not only dismisses, withoutinvestigation,facially,-meritoriousjudicial misconduct complaints - in violation ofits mandatory investigative duty under Judiciary Law $44.1 - but that it survivedthe first Article 78 proceeding because it was ttre uenerrciary of afrauaur"ntiuai"ia
decision' CJA has publicized these readilyverifiabtefacts in a Letter to the"Editor," c omm is s i on A bandons Inve s ti ga t ive Mandati, M, s / | 4 lg s)(Exhibit ..B_ l,),as well as in two public interest ads,,,A catt ffincerted Action,, MJ,ll/20/96, p. 3) (Exhibit "B-2') 

, and"Restraintng 'Liars in the Courtroom, antd onthe Pubric payrou'MJ, g/27/g7, pp. :-+) (Bxhibit *B-3,,). The raner adhighlights that the file is "hard evidencei ir*oirt., niity*ri7oble fact:that theState Attorney General, who represented the commission in the first Article 7gproceeding, employed fraudulent defense tactics because he had No legitimatedefense to the evidence-supported allegations ofthe Commission,s comrption. overthe years and on many occasions, we have sent the Governor copies of thesepublished pieces, annexed to our correspondence to him.
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commission on Judicial Nomination in ,"rpo*" to two questions: #30(a)_(b):

More recently, the Governor has been made aware of the second Articre 7gproceeding against the commission. It was identified in cJA,s september 7,l99gcriminal complaint against the Govemor, which we filed with the U.s. Attomey forthe Eastern District.ofNgy 
fork (arp.2),and in cJA,s September 15, 1999 ettricscomplaint against him, which we fil"i with the New york state Ethics commission(at p' 4)t' These trigirtighted trtuf th" second Article zg proceeding arose fromevents particularized in an earlier ethics complaint ugainrt the Governor, datedMarch 26, r9gg2 ' Ail these complaints involved the dor,e-or,s role in systemicgovernmental comrption. This included his comrption orur";udicial appo'iritrnentprocess to the lower state courts and court of Appeals, as well as his complicity inthe comrption of the commission on Judicial bonduct. we sent the Governorcopies of each of these three complaints3.

From these, the Governor had notice that the second Article 7g proceeding relatesto the commission's dismis sal, withoul investigation, of a facially-meritoriousoctober 6, 1998 judicial misconduct complaint against then Appellate Division,Second Department Justice Albert Rosenbl-att. Th; *-pruint alleged that JusticeRosenbl*t, previously the subj ect of tlr ee faci a tly-meritiri asj udicial misconductcomplaints whose unlawful dismissals by the commission haibeen.narlng"a inthe first Article 78 proceeding, and whorvas subsequently a defendant in a $19g3federal civil rights lawsuit arising from his on-the-bench"miscorrdu"to, naa titety
l:T:]1 flmself jn his publiclv-inu"."rribre application to the New york State

t cJA's Septunber 7,lggg criminal mmplaint and september 15, lggg ethics conplainte€ part of record of the.second Article 78 proceeding: copies are annexed as Exhibits *[r, and"G", respectively to petitioner's September 24, r99i repry .rno""it in support of her ornnibusmotion.

' cJA's March 26, lgggelri99 complaint is part of the record of the smnd Article 7gproceeding: a copy is annexed as Exhibit "i" to p.titionJr]dy;s, 1999 aflidavii in zupponof her omnibus motion. fsee, inparticular, pp. zb-zzof the ethics mmpraint].
3 Au cunplaints w€re sent to the Governor certified maivreturn receipt. The receipt forthe september 7,lggg.criminal complaint (z-5og-073-grqit floir delivery on September 13,1999' The receipt for the Septernber i5, 1999 etlri.s complaint (i-iog-olz-642) reflects deliveryon September 20,1999. The receipt for the March zo,igggethics cornplaint (2-5094 73-631)reflects delivery on March 31, 199-9.

' That H€ral rawsuit, hris L. sassoweru.lron GuyMangano, et ar.,(2'r cir.) is thethird of the three cases described in"Restraining 'Liars in ihe coirtroom, and on the publicPayrolf' (Exhibit'B-3,').
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whether, to his knowledge, he had ever been the subject of ajudicial misconduct
complaint; and #32(d): whether, within the previous l0 years, he had been..a party
in any litigation other than an Article 78 proceeding brought against [him] as apublic officer". cJA notified the Govemor of this october o, tgig 3uaiciatmisconduct complaint before he nominated Justice Rosenblatt to the Court ofAppealsandpart ic ipatedintheSenate,sfraudulentconf i rmat ion5. � � � �

Thereafter, the Governor received from cJA a Decembe r 2, 1999 rettef, apprising
him that because the second Article 78 proceeding implicated him in criminal
conduct - by reason of his complicity in the cimmission,s comrption and
knowledge of the subject october 6, 1998 judicial misconduct complaint - thepetitioner therein had made a December 2,lg99 application to recuse the assignedjudge Justice Wetzel. This was base4 inter alia,on Justice w"t""r;riong-;;aing
personal and professional relationship with the Govemor, which was b-elieved to
have resulted in the Governor having nominated him to the Court of Claims in June
1995.

CJA's December 2,lggg letter to the Governor pointed out that if Justice Wetzel
did not recuse himself based on the application, petitioner intended to make a
formal recusal motion. In anticipation of this, CJArequested certain information
from the Governor, including: (l) a copy of the writte; report of Justice Wetzel,s
qualifications, which would have been prepared by the Govemor,s ..temporary,,
judicial screening committee prior to the June 1995 nomination; (2) information
about the screening procedures utilized by such "temporary" judicial screening
committee; and (3) information as to why, with the expiration of Justice Wetzel,s
court of claims appointive term on June 30, tggg, the Governor had not
reappointed him, but was, instead, maintaining him in office as a..holdover,,.

From the application for Justice Wetzel's recusal, enclosed with CJA,s December
2,1999letter to the Governor, could be discemed its substantive nature. petitioner
argued that Justice Wetzel was disqualified both for interest and for the appearance
of bias. Beyond the fact that the case criminally implicated the Governtr, upon
whom Justice Wetzel was dependent for reappointment and with whom justice
Wetzel had personal and professional ties (pp. 5-7), was something further. Justice

Sbe verified petition in the second Article zg proceeding: Exhibit ,,E,, at p. 2; and,petitioner's July 28, 1999 affidavit in support of her omnibus motiJn: Exhibit ,,8;, at$p.20-zz.
u CJA's Dece,mber 2,lggg lefrer to the Governa is annexed as Exhibit...l", to petitioner,s
December 2, l9gg letter application for Justice wetzel's recusal.

c7
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see also petitioner's December g, rggg letter to Justice wetzer, at p. 5.

February 23,20ffi

WeEel had himself recently bee,tr the beneficiary ofthe Commission,s dismissal ofafacially-meritorious May 21,1999 complaint against him - one based on hisrelationship with the Governor, including al994niar"iro that then Village TownJustice Wetzel held in his home for then gubernatorial candidate pataki (p. 7).
_P_etitioner argued that, by reason of that unlawfully oir-irr"a-comprain! Justicewetzel had an interest in not revitalizing the Clmmission - the goal of theproceeding -- because a reitalized commission might sua sponte reopen thecomplaint and investigate it or do so on resubmission 6y the "o.pr"i"-ri-

Supporting petitioner's December 2,,1999 recusal application were pertinent
documentary exhibits. These incruded: Exhibit "Dr. ; copy of the Governor,s
certificate of nomination of Justice wetzel to a term expirini on June-ro,lggq;
Exhibit "E'i apicture of Justice Wetzel with the Governor, believed taken at the1994 fundraiser at his home; Exhibit uFrr: thefaciaily-meritorious May 21, rgggjudicial misconduct complaint against Justice wetzel, n.a uy Clay Tiffi; Exhibit*G': the commission's september 14, 1999 letter dismissing the complaint,
without investigation; and Exhibit .,Hr: Mr. Tiffany's Novemier 4, 1999 guest
editorial in a local newspaper paper about his May 2 l, lggg "o-piuirrt againstJustice Wetzel and its dismissal by the Commission.

The December 2,1999 recusal application asserted (at p. 9) that if Justice Wetzel
did not recuse himself on the facts therein set forth as to the appearance and
actuality of his self-interest and bias, his duty under gr00.3F of the chief
Administrator's Rules Governing Judicial Condlct was to disclose the relevant
particulars. Among the particulars petitioner requested Justice Wetzel to disclose:
(l) whether and when Justice Wetzel had applied to be reappointed to the Court ofClaims; (2) Justice Wetzel's personal and professional relationship with Mr. puruti
before he became Gg]emor, including information about the 1994 fundraiser andsubsequent relationship with the Governor, if any; (3) Justice wetzel,s knowledge
9f M. Tiffany's 

\ray 2r, 1999 judiciar misconiuct compraint 4gainst him -
dismissed by the Commission,without investigation -- as well as of any otherjudicial complaints against him that may have Ueen ntea with the Commission; *a(4) Justice Wetzel's relationships with other politically-connected persons having
an interest in the outcome ofthe Article 78 proceeding now Court of Appeals JudgeAlbert Rosenblatt, among them.
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From petitioner's December 2,l9g9 application (at p. l0), the Govemor could see
that Justice wetzel had been assigned-the case'noi by i.-r-ao. 

,"lotioniii, but
because he was "hand-picked" 

by Administrative JudgaCrane. Indeed, petitioner,s
application requested that Justice Wetzel disclose his knowledge as-; the basis
upon which Administrative Judge Crane had done this - further Inquiring whether
Justice Wetzel had informed Judge Crane of any of the facts bearing-upon the
appear:nce and actuality of his disqualification, as set forth in her'reusal
application- The application reflected (at p. l0) that a copy was being sent toAdministrative Judg-e Crane with a request that he disclose the basis upon which he
had twice interfered with the random assignment of the .*"t -L.'r..""j1i."
sending it to Justice Wetzel - and whether, before doing so, he had been aware of
the facc pertaining to Justice Wetzel's disqualification iet forth in the application.

In fbct, petitioner not only sent Adminis;trative Judge Crane a copy of her December
2, 1999 application for Justice wetzel's ,."urul, but a separate coverletter,
excerpting from pages 9-10 of the application the pertinent paragraphs relating to
him. This included her request that:

"In view of the appeilance and actuality of Judge crane,s wm
disqualifying bias and self-interest...Judge crane...schedule a
conference so that proper arrangements may be made to ensure that
this Article 78 proceeding is assigned to a fair and impartial
tribunal." (at p. 9, emphasis in the original)

Administrative Judge Crane did not respond - a fact confirmed by petitioner in a

"... Assignments shall be made by the clok of the cornt ptnsuarft to a m€fhod of random
selection authorized by the chief Administrator. ..." (Part 202.3(b) of the uniform civil Rulesfor the Supreme Court and the County Court, emphasis added)

e Ad-it istrative Judge Crane's interference with random selection is reflectod by thecomputerized court record (Exhibit "C--l). It shows that on May 24,1999, aft€r Ur. ,* o,*randomly assigned to Supreme Court Justice Carol Huff (#003), laministratine fuag. Cr*"
1ad9 an "oral dir [directive]" (#004), referring it to eciing Supr.tn Court Justice Ronatd
Zweibl- It also shows (#007) that on Novernber-g,lggg,the c-ase was referred to Justice Wetzel
--ptqt9y by KB Kapruckl and dir [directive] of Admin Judge". Acting Supreme Court fusticeKapnick's November 5, 1999 order (Exhibit "c-6'), in whi-ctu withoit ,roroor,rrr. iour"ahersell explicitly reman!1$e proceeding "pursuant to the directive of the Adminisrative Jrdgeto.the Motion Support offrce " 

lemprrasis in ttreoriginal).
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February 7,ZO0O phone call to his chambersro.

It may be presumed that the Govemor knows tha Adminisraive Judge Crane has
long sought a seat on the Appellate Division, for which he needs the Governor's
designation. From the standpoint of this dependency on the Governor,
Administrative Judge Crane, like Justice Wetzei, has a self-interest in thisproceeding. Similarly, he shares with Justice Wetzel the self-interest of every juage
under the disciplinary jurisdiction of the Commission that it continue to iump
faciallyme ritorious j udicial misconduct complaints, lest it otherwise investigate
such complaints against him. plainly, too, a judge.:protecting', the commission
from a legal challenge it could not otherwis" surilr" might reasonably expect the
Commission to return the favor by "protecting" him frori investigation ofludicial
misconduct complaints against himr r.

Judiciary Law $45 shrouds the Commission's records in secrecy and prwents CJA
from knowing whether Administrative Judge Crane is presently, or h'as previously
beetu the subject ofjudicial misconduct complaints. I{iowever, his conduct in the

r0 Petitiorpr's February 7,20w phone conversation was with Ray Denton, u,ho identified
hims€lf as Judge Crane's Administrative Assisknt. He specifically acknowledged roript orpetiticrer's Deoqnber 2,lgggletter, which had been sent to Administrative Judge -rane certified
maiVretum receipt (Z-294-568-945).

rr The Commission's ability to selectively prosecute whichever judges it chooses isreflocted by the testimony of former Bronx Sunogaie Bertram R Gelfand at ittr f"fuy rq rggZ
hearing at the Association of the Bar of the City olNew York - the same hearing us is reut rreain"Restraining 'Liars in the Courtroom' and on the Public payrolf, (Exhi6it *B-3). Inpertinent part, Surrogate Gelfand stated:

',...y* may wonder why on a subject so critical to the professional life and
death ofjurists it is so difficult to obtain public imput from siuing judges. I can
assure you the.commission is a subject that is frequently, aeepty andregularly
discussed by sitting judges in private. These judges fr- t" express theirviews
in public. This understandable timidity is evidenced by a comment made to me
by the Commission's Administrator, Gerald Stern. Iiis comment was that he
has a lile on everyiudge in the State and that he can get anyjudge of any court
at any time. He wamed me that tial judges strould not draw any security from
the review authority of the Court of Appeals.',

lecause of the importance of Surogate Gelfand's written statem€Nrt to the serninal issue of thecommission's comrption, a copy is annexed hereto as Exhibit ..D',.
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second Article 78 proceeding and in the case ofDons z. ,sass ower v. Kelly, Rode
& Kelly, el a/. (NY Co. #93-120917) is illustrative, it is reasonable to believe thatjudicial misconduct complaints would have been dt"o ag"inst him.

It deserves note that in the summer of 1997,when the First Department Judicial
Screening Committee was purportedly screening Justice Crane ior designJion toan Appellate Division vacancy, cJA opposed his candidacy based on ih, Keily,Rde case and provided the commifte; with pertinent portions of the record tosupport its statement as to what the full record showed:

'Judge crane's absorute unfitness, not only for his candidacy for
elevation to the Appellate Division,_but for ihe position te cu.,.ntiy
holds. Ffis contempt for'the rule of law' and fundamental due proro-,
merits removal!" (Exhibit "B-3" to cJA's January 7, rggg retter to
Chief Judge Judith Kaye).

Justice crane may have become aware of such document-supported opposition, ifnot from the Committee itself, then from CJA's January 7, l99g letter to Chief
Judge Judith Kaye - copies of which were provided to a wide €uray of public
persons and entities, including the Governor (Exhibit ..8 ,)12. J - r -

ln Kelly, Rode & Kelly, et al.,Justice Crane wholly subverted thejudicial process
by rendering and adhering to fraudulent judicial detisions - quite iossibly b*ur"
it fit within an overall scheme ofjudicial retali,ation against judicial whistl"-Uto*ing
attorney Doris Sassower. Kelly, Rode will be separately discussed. ro, fresentpurposes' it is important because it shows that Adminisriive Judge Crane was not
innocent as to what it takes for a judge to dump a meritorious case when personal
or political considerations so mandate. All that is needed is a judge ready and
willing to fabricate the facts and disregard the law in a fraudutent juailia decision.

Before steering the case to Justice Wetzel, Adminishative Judge Crane knew, for
a certainty, that the oNLy way the commission was going to survive was by afraudulent decision "throwing" the case. The record rnua" that abundantly clear. In

r2 As cJA's January 7, rggg retter reflects @p.2-3),at the same time as the FirstDeparhnent Judicial Screening Committee was considering justice Crane,s "*aOu.y zu tt"Appellate Division, it was also considering the candidacy olNr* york Supreme Court lusticeHerman cahn, whose fraudulent judicial decision had "tluown" the first Article z&proc&ing

:tfff**V, 
CJA's opposition to Justice Crane was combined with opposition to Justice Cahn,
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a fully-documented omnibus motion, the petitioner had demonstrated that the
Commission, represented by the Attomey General, had NO legitimate defense and
thd dre was not only entitled to summary judgmen! but to monetary sanctions and
disciplinary and criminal referral against both the Commission and the Attorney
General because of their flagrantly fraudulent defense conduc! of which not only
the Commission was fully awa.re, but Attorney General Spitzer,prcorallythtougf,
his highest ranking executive staff. Indeed, petitioner,s omnibus motion
demonstrated that Attorney General Spitzer's defense fraud followed the pattern
particularized in *Restraining 'Liarc "' (Exhibit *B-3") as its modus opeindf - a
modus operandi of which Mr. spitzer had direct personal lmowledger'r. thus, his
post-default dismissal motion on behalf of the Commission ** based on
falsification, distortion, and concealment of ALL the material allegations of her
verified petition AND, to support its fraudulent res judicata/colliteral estoppel
defense, on falsification, distortion, and concealment of ALL the material
allegations of the verified petition in the first Article 78 proceeding, as well as of
the facts pertaining to the decision dismissing itra. Also dimonstated were a series
of threshold issues showing that the dismissal motion was not even properly before
the cour! inter alia: (l) Attorney General Spitzer was disiuuiin"a to,n
representing the Commission both for violation of Executive Law $63.1 and
multiple conllicts of interestrs; (2) the Commission wzrs in default, and had not met
the legal requirement for being relieved of its default, i.e. a reasonable excuse for
its default and a meritorious defense - which, mor@ver, it could not meetl6; and (3)
the judge who had wrongfully relieved the Commission of its default had no
jurisdiction to do so, having already_recused herself - and, further, the additional
time she afforded it was "to answer"tT, notmove. Indeed, the dismissal motion was

13 &e petitioner's July 28,lggg aflidavit in support ofher omnibus motiotq tf[46-50.

Sbe petitioner's July 28,lggg mqnorandum of law in srryport of her mrnibus motioq
and, in particular, pp. 38-58.

: - See petitioner's July 28, 1999 affrdavit in zupport of her omnibus motio4 fr[3-103; ho.
July 28, 1999 memor-9* of law, pp. l, n-11; and her September 24, 1999 reply
memorandum of law, pp.24-35.

lt - &e petitioner's July 28, 1999 affidavit in support of her omnibus motiorq fff 104-l 13;
her June 28, 1999 memorandum of law, pp. l, x-ss; and her september z+, \bss rcpty
memorandum of law, pp. 36-43.

n sbe petitioner's septernber 24,l9...{igreplymemorandum of law, pp.36-37,42; andherNovember 5 , 1999 letter to Justice Kapnick, Exhibit ,,8,' 
, p. 2.
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not before the court for yet another reason - it was Nor on the court,s
computerized record, having never been filed with the clerk's officel'.

From the record before him, Administrative Judge Crane also knew that hisprwious attempt to "steer" the case had failed *hen-his handpicked choice, Acting
Supreme Court Justice Ronald Zweibel, had recused himself. The record showed
the reason. It was in response to petitioner's oral application at the June 14, 1999
conferencet', held by Justice zweibel upon being u"rign.a to the case, that he had
a proscribed interest in the proceeding within tt " ."-ing of Judiciary Law $14.Thisvas not only due to the fact that he was under the disciplinary jurisdiction ofthe Commission, but that he was dependent on the Governor by-reason of the
expiration of his appointive Court of Claims term just two years away. petitioner
asserted that were Justice Zweibel to have "passing respect for the facts and the law
in this case" he would necessarily expose the Governor,s complicity in the
Commission's comrption and in fraud in connection with Justice Rosenblatt,s
nomination and confirmation to the court of Appeals (Exhibit..G,, pp. g-L3; see
p' I l, lns. 6-7). The transcript of that conference also ieflected Justice Zweibel,s
legitimate conc€m by his inquiry of petitioner as to "what category ofjudge do you
think would be appropriate to resolve this matter, since Court of Chi.riiages are
up for appointment?" (Exhibit "G", p.22,lns. 19-21) - as well as pltitloner's
response: judges whose appointive and elective terms are not nearing expiration
(Exhibit "G", p. 23,ln.9-16). This she subsequently expanded to include two
additional categories: judges not seeking to be reappointed or re-elected at the
expiration of their terms and already retired judgesro. 

-

It was in face of Justice Zweibel's own recognitign, reflected by his recusal on
october 8, 1999 (Exhibit "H', p. 3, lns. l3-20)2r,that, at very least, his soon
expiring court of claims term gave an appearance that his dependency on the
Governor would interfere with his ability to be fair and impartial AND p"iition"r,,

see petitioner's Decemb er 17 , lggg letter to Justice wetzel, Exhibit ..8".

re The full hansoipt of the June 14,lgggconfererce is Exhibit "O" to petitioner,s July 2g,1999 alfrdavit in support of her omnibus motion. Pertinent pages of the transupt a.e-anne*ed
hereto as Exhibit "G'.

: Sbe petitioner's September 24,lggg reply affrdavit in support of her qnnibus motion:
Exhibit "D", at p. 6.

2r The October 8, 1999 transcript is also Exhibit "C" to petitioner's November 5, 1999letter to Justice Barbara Kapnick.
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stated view as to unobjectionable categories ofjudges best equipped to handle thispolilically-explosive case (Exhibit "G', pp. 2i) tt ut ea.inirt utirr. Judge crane"steered" the case to Justice Wetzel, *hose already expired Court of Claims termgave him an immediate and acute dependency on th" co.,r"rnorii

From petitioner's December 2, lggg-recusal application, Administrative JudgeCrane could see that within two weeks of having "steered', 
the case to JusticeWetzel' he was already manifesting his disquali$in'g self-interest and bias. As theapplication pointed out (at pp. 34), unlike tf,t"" of nlrjudicial predecessors, whosereceipt of the case was marked bytheir sua sponterecognition ora"i. dutyio makedisclosure and recuse themselves, Justice wetzel mad-e no disclosure as to issueswhose relevance to the question of recusal was evident from the record before him.The most obvious issue was the date on which his Court of Claims *.rn "*pir"a -

about which petitioner had asked his staff on November 15, lggg,immediately
upon learning of his assignment to the case. Not only had Justice Wetzel failed tosua sponte disclose the date, but he had allowea tris law secretary to misleadpetitioner about it. He then denied her request for a conference, *ior. purpo*
petitioner had identified as facilitating disclosure of information germane to recusal,
and peremptorily fixed a December 6,Iggg date "after which time the matter will
be fully submitted". This, without concern as to whether the non-lawye r pro sepetitioner would have sufficient time to present a written application for his
disqualification - for which she would have to obtain information from independent
sources, in light of his wilful non-disclosure.

22 Each time Administative Judge Crane interferd with random assignment of theproceeding, it was to direct it to gubernatorially-appointod Court of Claims j"dgrl *i;r.-,r*r,were either rFaring expiration or already expired olviously, tre coJopst * .ur-ly nuo. ai.ectedthe case to non-appointed Supreme courtlustices or to qipoi"ti"rirogrs with suffrcient yearson their terms to insulate them from political pr::sure. ihat appointed judges are particularlysusceptible to pressures from appointive authorities_isgraphicaity oescrlbed by the January lg,2000 column of Juan G_onzalez in the Daily News , 
"Poi Rile courtrmns: Acting Judges owerheir Jobs to Patah, Rud!', quoting o* nit .* Brooklyn Supreme Court Justlce aJsaying:

_Mostofthejrdges.. r-*-d: and the actings are in totol mortarfear,,.c*hibt:tt mri.,Zweibel and wetzel are both Acting Supreme court Justices
As the record reflects, petitioner was completely unaware that Justice Zweibel had not

leen^rardomly-assigned until more than three weeks after he recused himself, wtren she learnedthat fact in the course of preparing the recitation appearing on trtr ttst page of her November 5,
llff tgtter to Acting Supreme court Justice rapnict. 1.seZ aho fn. 13 to petitioner,s December2, 1999 application for Justice Wetzel,s .ec,rsai;.
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From petitioner's December 2, r99g recusar apprication (at pp. 2-3), AdministrativeJudge crane could also see the related issue pJition", hud wishedio pr"r"nt-* th"conference: an oral application that the proceeding be referred to Administrative
Judge Crane with a r@ornmendation for special assignment "to a retired or retiringjt'd-g9, willing to disavow an intention ofludicia ""'aloipolitical appointnent,, -and that this application was based on:

'Judicial self-interest in covering up for a comrpted commission on
Judicial Conduc! already manifested by fraudulent judicial decisions'throwing' 

two separate Article ig proceedings against the
commission, each brought in Supreme iourt, New yoik county,
Doris L. sassower v. commission on Judiciar conduct of the snii
of New rorlr (Ny co. #95-l0gt4t) and Michael Maniell v. New
Yo* state commission on Judicial conduct(Ny co. #99-10g655).-

Even beforc "steering" 
the case to Judge W€tzel, Administr*ive Judge Crane knewthat Doris Sassower's Article 78 proceeding against the Commission had been"thrown" by a fraudulent decision of New Y".k Supreme Court Justice Hermancahn Quite apart fro_m any independent source orurut r.""*r.j#, illlri,ia

allegations of the verified petition in the second Article 78 proceeding concerned
that fraudulent judicial decision, as to which a substantiating three-page analysis
was annexed as part of Exhibit cc6tt24. The accuracy and correctness of the analysis

B In addition t1 cJA's very public advocacy on the subject (Exhibit ..8,), and its resspublic opposition to Justice Cahn'a Appellate oivision candidacy, which was combined withopposition to Justice^crane_s own Appellate Division candidacy (Exhibit ..e,;,-pp.-z-:;,
Adminishative Judge Crane has his chambers (Room 669) in pro*irnity with those of JusticeCahn (Room 615).

24 Administrative Judge Crane would have necessarily reviewed the verified petition at theoutset of the prooeeding f as provided for in the May 18, r'qgq rec,rsar qder of Jutice kbedeff(Exhibit "C'2"),he was consulted by IAS Mojiol suppout ror purposes of determining whetlrerthe second Article 78 proceeding was "identical, or v'irtualty iJ"n:ii.ut', to the first Article zgproceeding and therefore should be referred to Justice Cahn. Absent such determination - andthe propriety of such refenal - there was no basis for Administrative Judge Crane to haveinterfered with random assignment of the case.
Even as to this, petltioner sought to object to Adminiskative Judge Crure,s involvenreirt- as reflected by the transcript of the May 17, i999 proceeding Uefore r*ti." Lebedeff (Exhibit"F', 

P' I l, ln' 24). It is because of Administrative Judge Cr-!'s actual ard apparart conflict ofint€rest 0rat @itioner's request to have him specially *rign the case to a retired on retiringjrdgeswas in the context of her explicif request It a co"fo.e;. This, so that any such assignmentcould be made openry, with due coniideration_to minimizing those connicts. [sbe pp. 3, 9 ofpetitioner's December 2, r9g9 apprication for Justice wetzi,s recusarJ.
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was set forttr in the verified petition itself (at I[FouRTEENIT{F and it was notdenied or disputed by either the Attomey General or commission. petitioner hadalso supplied a copy oflbe record of Doris sassower's Article 7g proceeding as partof her omnibus motion25.

Theru within the same week as Adminishative Judge Crane received the Deember2,1999letter alerting him to the fact that Mr. ManJe['s Article zc proJing ]rudalso been "thrown", 
he received a hand-delivered *py oip"titioner-,s Decemler 9,1999 lefier to Justice wetzel. The letter annexed as Exhibit..D,, a l3-page analysis

gf.trt fraudulent judicial decision of New York Supreme Court Justice EdwardLehner in the .usetu and reflected (at p. 9) that petitioner had suppried a copy oftherecord of Mr. Mantell's proceeding to Justice wetzel. 
s wPr t

Administrative Judge crane courd also see from the December 2, rggrecusalapplication (at pp. 8-9) that a further goal of petitioner's proposed conference,which Justice wetzel had rejected, was to enable the court to discharge itsmandatory "Disciplinary 
responsibilities" under $100.3D of the chiefAdministrator's Rules Governing Judicial Conduct. Suih *as essential in light ofthe defense misconduct of Attorney General Spitzer and the Commissioq rising toa level of criminality, and the complete inaction of the pubti. agencies and officerslisted on petitioner's Notice of Right to Seek Interveniion: the Manhattan Distrist

Attomey, the U.S. Attorney for the Southern District of New yorb the New york
state Ethics commission, in addition.to the Attorney General, as ..the people,s
Lawyer" -- each of whom had received from CJA criminal and disciplinary
complaints against Attgmey General Spitzerpers onaltyand the commissio,i u"*oon their litigation fraud in this second Article zs proceeding as well as in Doris L.fussower v' Commission andMichael Mantetl i. Commission- substantiated bycopies of the record of those cases.

As pointed out by petitioner's December 2,1999 application for Justice Wetzel,srecusal:

: An inventory of the file of Doris Sassower's Article 78 proceeding against theCommission is anrpxed to petitioner's July 28,lgggaffidavit in suppot of her onuribus motiql
xt Administrative Judge crane alsohas his chambers (Roon 669) withinproximityofthocofJustice Lehner (Room 629).
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"The court's failure to even request that the proposed intervenors
furnish a sworn statement of their intentions prio, to imposing its
arbitrary December 66 deadline .after which time the matter will beconsidered futlv:submitted' (emphasis in the originar) - Iet alone toapprise them of the December 6s deadline * it ut they might beguided accordingly - supports a view that the court, intent on'throwing' 

the case to advance its own self-interest and that of theGovemor, does not want to facilitate their intervention, which wourdprevent fu. fu- happening. Nor does it want to foster investigation
of cJA's ethics and criminar compraints, since this wourd expose thefraudulent defense tactics which tire cou.t -uri"olr.r-up if this case
is to be .thrown,.,, 

(at p. 9). 
_ _ ,__ _r -a s..e w

It may be presum:q 
lh" 

followingreceipt of petitioner,s December 2, r999 andDecember 9, 1999letters27, Administrative Juige crane would have had contactwith Justice wetzel and/or Justice wetzel woulJ have had contact with him aboutthe letters - if for no other reason than to ensure that they did not provideinconsistent responses. certainly there had to be a r.rponr" from Administrative
Judge Crane since only he could answer petitioner's inquiry as to the basis uponwhich he had interfered with the random assignmeni of the case - to whichpetitioner was plainly entitled. Likewise, wheth-er, prior to directing the case toJustice wetzel' he was aware of the background facts about Justice wetzel, as setforth in her December 2,1999 recusal application. presumably, Administrative
Judge crane would not have hesitated to iespond IF there were a legal basis forwhat he had done and IF his selection of Justice wetzel was either withoutknowledge of any of 

lt: disqualifuing background history - or if Administrarive
Judge crane disagre$ that such history was Jisqualifying Certainly, the oecember2,1999 recusal application alforded Administratiroe iuoie Crane a sound basis torecall his "directivg" 

as improvidently, if not unlawfully]given and to schedule aconference at which arrangements could be made to *rign the case to a fair andimpartial judge. From the record, it is fair to assume tt it tt e re€Non he wilfullyignored petitioner's-legitimate inquiry and took no action to remove the case fromJustice Wetzel was because he knew that letting the case go to a fair and impartialjudge would be the "death knell" for the Comlission uia for Attomey GineralSpitzer personally, with criminal ramifications for a host of complicitou, puuri"
offrcers - the highest being the Governor himself.

27 Additionally, 
fjmirystrative Judge crane was sent a copy of petitioner,s December 17,1999letter ro Justice wetzel, to which --as with petitioner;s d;#;;F-*; ffi_t g"letters - he was an indicated recipient.
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By decision/order gry January 3r,2Mo,Justice wetzel made manifes his actuarbias by rendering the fraudul"tttSuai"ia decision for which Adminisnatil,'" iuog,crane had *steered" 
hi- the case. oispensing with his fact-finding function in fanorof false charapterization and defamatory innuendo, Justice wetzer: (l) deniedpetitioner's December 2, rggg recusal applicatioi; riilir.issed the Articre 7gproceeding; and, (3) without notice or opportunity io be heard, enjoined thepetitioner and non-pny center for Judicial;*";;ubiiity, r". from initiating anyfuture "related" proceedings -- of whose "reratedness,, 

Justice wetzel designatedhimselfjudge.

Because any one of the grounds set forttr in petitioner's Decemb er 2,lgggrecusalapplication was suffrcient to require Justice fuetzel's recural, his decision concealsevery ground and the supporting evidentiary facts. ntu"it "on""Jiig iiu, ,rr"application and its attachments "contain 
,p".ifi. utt.gui;n, of impropriety,, (at p.3) - not one of these "specific 

ailegations" is identifiid.

Indeed, it is only in a sentence preceding discussion of the December 2, lgggapplication that Justice wetzei's decision, referring to petitioner,s alegedapplications to disquarify each of his judicij pr"d"""riors, singres out from herunidentifi ed so-called "potpourri" " oi grounds againsiit "o.,
"petitioner's 

categorical allegation that this action somehow
implicates the Govemor, and, therefore all judges *t o u,. zubject toreappointment by the Governor are ipe ft4;to isqualified. <ui p. ii.

Apart from the faa that this self-serving gloss falsely infers: (l) that petitioner was not

: , . . tu: of the "potpourri" 
was that coul oj claims Judge Juanita Bing Newton was tlreA&ninishative Judgeofthe FirstJudicial District suptoe-co,i*i"ryr.l Brarrcb bavingpoweroverjudges with criminal calendan in Supreme c"".tNv c"*ty.ioirio,'r,. Jme 14, 1999 oralapplication for Justice Zweibel's recusal had pointed out thai Judge Newton was not only acqnmission member, but that, based on her mmplicity in the commission,s mmrption, cJA hadopposod her reappoin'nent to the court of claims ce.hiuii;G;, f. i:, rn. g _ p. 14, In. 9). Thisground for recusal seems no less significant now that Judge Newton lrds been pronrotod to DqutyAdminishative Judge for Justice Initiatives - as may be seen from the fact that Justice wetzel,

il1i;ffi:?"tr'#',"t*tff;:l*t-tiar criminar *r'"a. - **s out of his wayto ia*iry
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t{Jj},::::*'"}1l$1,1??l r.u.r.,: I*jiT wetzer, which compiled for him:
Pataki : fl llELEVENrryglE

:,#:'::;,0,;"'J'*5lll5-q-ry lff* l"'*" ;!,+p:?6:;2 orcrA's March 26, tsss
iffi 

'.mf 
*T,m:f edasExhibit.E;;ol;;;;;;;,;'rff ;;:;r;;Y;";#fl #?#:?

specific as to how the Governor is implic ateda;(2) conceals that such is in criminalconduct; and (3) t*p.Tdt the disqualifitation.to ^pptvto.[ gub"rnatorially-appointedjudges, rather than all judg.t n.uring expiration;fti.i; frpointive or elective termswho were not retiring.and not willin! to disavow - int.rrrt in judicial and/or politicalappointment, the decision never rel-ates this gloss CI the December 2, 1999 recuslqplicaion udJustice wetzel. Thus, the declsion no*to. even mentions that Justicewetzel is himself subiect to gubernatorial reappoint.*i- o, its immediacy by virtueof his already-expired court of claims term - or that the repercussions of the case onthe Governor were eminently clear to Justice 
l;.tbd;h* with two years remainingto his court of claims ternq had recused himserf io pilr.-" the appearance ofimpartiality.

In lieu of identifying 
Td confronting the grounds for his recusal in petitioner,sDecember 2, 1999 application -d uJkno*i.aei"g tir basis for Justice Zweibel,srecusal, reflected by the record, Justice wetzel aiulrtr attention ao*it"r" g.L-.issues. He does this by portrayrng himserf as on. orp.titioner,s many victims:

"It is noteworthy that this court finds itself in wide company as a target' 
of allegations by this petitioner. These papers are reprete withaccusations against virtuafly the entire judiciary, the Attomey c.n"rJ,the Governor, and the respondent.,,(ai p. 3)

Justice wetzel then purposefully leaves these "allegations', 
and ..accusations',

unidentified so as to create the false impression that, dr no good re€rson, petitioneris taking random buckshots at everyone. In fact, the opposite is true.

Thus, the December 2,1999 recusal apprication contended that:

(l) virtually everv state judre is under the Commission's disciplinaryjurisdiction- with a resulting self-interest in the proceeding (at pp. 2_3) _and that judges
whose appointive or elective terms are nearing expiration have an additionalself-interest by their dependency on political poiuo, ,*r, as the co.r"-or, *t ois implicated in the proceeding and contrors judiciar;election tpp. +, ii;

@ the Attomev General's fraudulent defense tactics on behalf of the commission

yt
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(+) was the beneficiary of fraudulent judicial

in this Article 78 proceeding, as well as in Doris L. fussower v. Commission
andMichael Mantetl v. Commission - known to Attorney General Spitzerpersonally -- required Justice Wetzel to discharge his maniatory discipiinary
responsibilities under $100.3D of the Chief Administrator's Rules Governing
Judicial Conduct - whicb by his denial ofpetitioner's conference request andfailure to make inquiry of the proposed intervenors either as to intervention orinvestigation of CJA's filed criminal and disciplinary complaints against theAttorney General and commission, he showedii, un*ittingness toio tuipp.8-e);

(3) the Governor had worked in the same raw firm as Justice wetzer, and, in rgg4,Justice wetzel held a fundraiser for him at his home. Thereafter, th" borr"-orrewarded Justice wetzel with a court of ctaims judgeship, whose appointiveterm expired on June 30, 1999 (pp. 5_g); and

9.?c, €-

decisions of the supreme court/r.[ew york county in Doris L. fussower v.commission andMichaer Manteil v. commission -warranting steps to ensure
the integrity of the judicial process in this proceeding by a recommendation toAdminisrative Judge crane that petitioner's Articte 7a proc"eding be specialf
assigned to a retired or retiring judge, willing to disavow an inteniion oifutu."judicial and/or political appointment (at pp. 3, g).

By this combination of concealment and derogatory innuendo, Justice Wetzel is
able to pretend that petitioner is "making accusations 4gainst a court,, and tha she
has not presented an "objective basis" for recusal 6l l, emphasis added), but"simply a litigant's bald assertion" (at p. 3). He then prociai ms,without ref"rence
to a single recusal q:9und presented by the December ), i-s/gg applicatiorq that..this
court has no con{lic! in fact or in 'appearance", (at p. 3) and besmirches
petitioner's application as "devoid of merit, in law oi in-f*ti' (at p. 4) and ..a
baseless recusal motion" (at p. a).

These conclusions, for which Justice Wetzel provides no illusfiative factual or legal
support - and which fly in the face of the evidentiary facts and legal support inpetitioner's application, all of which he conceals - are laced with Justice Wetzel,s
self-praise for his fidelity to the highest standards required of ajudge:

"This court must and indeed has seriously considered the
application for recusal and is acutely aware that i is not only acfual
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?s

conflicts which comper recusar, but arso the appearance ofconflicts.,'(at p. 3, italics added, underliningin origina).

This is a plain deceit - as any "serious[J.considerfationl, 
of theapprication wourdhave required Justice wetzer to identify and d'iscusr it, "onr"nt. Indeed, thedecision in u.s. v. Bayress, N'LJ, r/2i/oo, p. 25 -G oNLy legal authorityJustice wetzel cites on the recusal issue (at p +) - shows the second circuit,srepeated ernphasis that judicial disqualificatioo*ui b";r*d on the *record facts-,to which careful l"gur.-ulvsis is apprieor. lurti..;;;, howeveq does not usethe decision for that relevant purp; - 

fut.rua.r, ,o gr-a* d,,withoutfacts, that"recusal 
is not inteLded toie.used by judgest";;;ilsi;il'""-iiff"",, 

",controversial cases,,3 l.

Justice wetzel makes no mention of the alternative relief requested by petitioner,sDecember 2, 1999 recusal apprication: (l) disclosure pursuant to $100.3F of thechief Administrator's Rules Governing Judicial conduJ ; nd (2)time within whicrrto make a formal recysaf motion incorpo=rating that disclostre. Such unacknodJgedrequested relie{ his decision denies sub silentio.

Having so self-servingly and disingenuously disposed of recusal, the next matterforJustice wetzel's adjudication was petitioner's omnibus motion. Indeed qs a n qtterof law, the omnibus motion had tl be decided next because, like recusal, it dealtwith threshold issues. These were: (l) that Attorney G.n"ra spitzer was

30 " ' ' ' 'the existence of appearance of impropriety is to be determined. . . by examining therecord facts and the law, and then deciding *tt.tr,o u t*oiuure person knowing andunderstanding all the r.erevant facts wourd 
Tc"* the judge.,,,, .n , In re Drexet auhnamLombert,Inc"86lF.2l-L307,r:rr(zocir. 1988),gitr"ir.!s.ii*histuyofthefederalrecusal

statute, 28 U.S.C. ga55(a) (emphasis added). atpt.29 f*f il
3r The second cit:f, immediately follorvs this by the statement *In the instant case, theparties do rpt dispute thi-s legal standard, but djffer * to *rr.mo, on the facts b"rore ur, recusalwas warranted." (at p. 29, enr.6, emphasis added). 

-It thel - * prcrr"*F=*f;;G'rotin,
facts of the Bayless case and bases its decision on those fac* aid those facts alone: ..we holdmerely that, on the facts before us, Judge Baer's decision not to recuse himself was not plain€nor' in part because 

P:tJ*: made a strategic choice not torno* for his recusal until he hadruled against her." p. 30 (cor. r).; "we rrotimerery th1, onlbcse facts, Judge Baer,s decision
lS'(::,:f 

himself, when he was not asked bv trr" o.r"na*iffiso, w.s not ptain error.,, p.
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disqualified from representing the commission for violation of Executive Law$63' l and multipre conflicts of interest; (2) that the Attorney Genera|suncalendared dismissal motion was not properly before the court because thecommission was in defaurt - of which it had teen unrawfully rerieved by ajudgewho had already recused herself and whose extension was.to answe/,, not move;and (3) that even were the dismissal motion properly u"ror" the courf it could notbe granted because,. from_beginning to end and in virtually every line, it wasfashioned on material falsification, di;tortion, and omission- mandaing not merelycosts and monetary sanctions pursuant to Part 130-l.l of the Rules of the chiefAdministrator, but-disciplinary and criminal referral of th" Attorney General andcommission based on their "fraud and deceit on the court and petitioner, as wellas the crimes of, inler. aria, perury, firing of farse instruments, co_nspiracy,obstruction of the administration-ofjustice, and official misconduciirJ.-Thir,pursuant to the court's mandatory "Disciplinary 
r"rporrribilities- under $100.3Dof the chief Administrator's Rules Governing iuaiciat conduct",.

Justice wetzel makes no findings as to the omnibus motion, whose rerief heincompletely and erroneously recites (utp.z)to -- ",h"t th- that it is ..an inch thick,(at p' r)' Even this is untrue. The omnibus motion i, p.rhup, the bulk ofthe Article78 file, which the decision claims to "exc@d fourteen inches in height -a r"quireatwo court oflicers to deliver to chambers,'(at p. 3). petitioner,s 56_page movingaffrdavig with annexed documentary exhibits; was itself 1-112 inches and wassubstantiated by 6 inches of additional documentation contained in four free-standing file folders. This incruded a copy of the file of Doris L. fussower v.commission' measurin g l-3/4 inches thick. Additionally, petitioner,s 99-pagemoving memorandum of law, demonstrating, line-by-1;ne, ttrat the AttorneyGeneral's dismissal motion was founded on endless iblsification and materialomission, was just overYz inch thick. Petitioner's omnibus motion also included

32 &e petitioner's notice of motion for omnibus rerief, atp. z.
33 sbe petitionerls July 28,lgggmemorandum of law in support of her omnibus motioqpp' 5-12; petitioner's September 24, rgggreply memorandum ofiu*, pp. 13-20.

: The decision (at p. 2) omits that petitioner's omnibus rnction reqrstd cqrversim of theAttomey General's dismissal motion to a motionfor r""rrnny j;g"t-t in petitioner,s favorpursuant to CPLR $321l(a). It also falsifies that the omnibus ;;;r sought nullification of an"order" of Justice kHeffganting the commission an extensior.oiti-. - wheq as highligbtedby petitioner's repry memorandum of raw (at p. 37) no ..order,, was aileged by the omnibusmotion, as none existed.
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her 9-p4ge reply ffrdavit, whose annexed exhibits added Teinch,and her 63-page
reply memorandum of law, adding another %inchby its line.by-rine showing of theflagrant falsification and material omission in the ettorney General,s reply/opposing
memorandu-.tt

Nor does Justice wetzel make mry findings as to the Attomey General,s dismissalmotion - which, in thepenultimate paragraph ofthe decision iu, p. o), he grants..in
all respects". This, yrt!*lever havingia.ntin"a, let alone discussed, even one ofthose "respects"3u. 

Indeed, Justice wetzel never refers to the dismissal motion inthe bnef two paragraphs of the decision (at pp. 4-5) in which, following a"n,a orthe recusal application, he exclusively rests on Justice Cahn,s decision in Doris L.Sassower v' Commission and Justice Lehner's decision in Michael Mantell v.Commission to dismiss the petition.

In pretending that Justice Cahn's decision bars petitioner on res judicataand collateralestoppel grounds, Justice Wetzel does not identi$ a single supporting evidentiary factnor the fundamental adjudicative standards required orico,rtin oetJrmining whether
the factual predicates for those preclusive defenses exist. Such standard is reflected
in Gromatan Home v. Lopez,46 Ny2d 4gl (r97g), a case twice cited in the
Attomey General's dismissal motion:

*collateral estoppel... is but a component of the broader doctrine of
res judicata. . . As the consequences of a determination that a party is
collaterally estopped from litigating a particular issue are grea! strict
requirements for application of the doctrine must be iatisfied to
insure that a party not be precluded from obtaining at least one full
hearing on his or her claim. ... First, it must be shorwn that the party
against whom collateral estoppel is sought to be invokeo naa a ruit
and fair opportunity to contest the decision said to be dispositive of
the present controversy. Additionally, there must be proof that the
issue in the prior action is identical, and thus decisive, of that in issue
in the current action lfrhwartz v. public Administrator of county of
Broral, (24 Ny2d, atp.7l).,, (Gramatan, at 4g5, emphasis addedi

35 Petitioner's submission of a copy of the file of Michael Mantell v. Commission,which
she provided with her December g,lgti letter to Justice Wetzel, added another I inch to therecord of this proceeding.

decision states "All of petitioner's other requests for relief are denied" (at p. 6). This is withouthaving identified or discussed any of thefacts pertaining to those "other requests for relief,.
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3*191" 
tiliie 

fo legal authority whatever to support his application of res

*^f31^ lllt:*o^ P:-*..h defenses. He does this by substituting bald
f:"1:i""".,1"::9:,'atf icatr3lsevenmorefl agrantr,*#"';ilff o#;r rrsyGeneral's dismissal motion. Thus, by identifiIng Doris sassower,s Articleproceeding against the Commission only as..
Conduct, Index No. 1 09 1 4 l /g s,,,Justice W.t""tJu.poG

*In that e.ase, the same petitioner sought virtuatty the same relief
requested herein, and the decision addressed the same isszes." (at i.4, emphasis added)

IY* the Attorney General's dismissal motion had not pretended, as does JusticeWetzel' that the named petitioners in the two Article i8 proceedings were ..the
same" - contenting himself with misrepresenting that both the lndividually-
commenced Article 78 proceeding of Doris L. Sassower and the individually-
commenced Article 78 proceeding by Elena Sassower were on behalf of thecorporation, center for Judicial Accountability, Inc. (cJA). petitioner,s
memorandum of law in support of her omnibus,'otion (at pp. 65-66) showed thisto be completely untrue.

Nor had the Attorney General's dismissal motion, which sought to bar petitioner,s
claims "in whole or in part", done more than pretend that the first three of her sixclaims for relief had been raised by petitioner and addressed by Justice Cahn,s
decision in the first Article 78 proceeding. Petitioner's memorandum of law insupport of her omnibus motion detailed this (at pp.66-67), with clari&ing r*, ^to those first three (at pp. 62-65,67, g5-6).

Justice Wetzel's wholly conclusory and legallydeficient invocation of rcs judicata
to dismiss petitioner's proceeding in its entirety, in utter disregardof thJidentity
of the different parties and the different and more extensive issues raised in thesecond Article 78 petition - and without any exarnination of the issues Justice
Cahn's decision actually determined in relaiion to that prior petition - is only
surpassed by his completely bald declaration that "the doctrine oftolateral estoppel
applies" (at p. a). such invocation not only flies in the face Gramatan, supm,but
the legal authority presented by petition.r'?, thut the first inquiry on collateral

37 &e p' 59 of petitioner's Septernber 24,l9.Dgreply memorandum of law in support
of her omnibus motion
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estoppel is "whether it is being used only against one who has already had his dayin court" - for which, together with a careful analysis to establish ..identity 
ofissues", "all the circumstances of the prior action must be examined to determinewhether the estoppel is to be ailowed." Sieger, New york practice, $462 (1999 ed.,pp.7a24).

Ju$ice wetzel examines tutte of thecircumstances pertaining to Doris Sassower,sArticle 78 proceeding - either for res iudicatalcollateralestoppel purposes or forhis additional endorsement of Justi." Cdrrr', decision ̂ l **a authority in its ownright for the dismissal of the petition." It certainly cannot be ..sounj 
authority,,when' as detailed in petitioner; suncon-trovertedanalysis of the decision, annexedas part of Exhibit "A" to the verified petition, it is fraudulent. Justice wetzelwholly conceals petitioner's anarysis - as to which he makes zo findings _concealing as well, petitioner's undisputed assertion that fraud vitiates iiia*,and collateral estoppel3s.

Likewise, in endorsing Justice Lehner's decision in Mr. Mantell,s proceeding as.acarefully reasoned and sound analysis of the very issue ruira in the within ffition,,(at p' 5), Justice Wetzel wholly conceals petitioner's uncontroverted analysis thatJustice Lehner's decision is also fraudulent, as to which he likewise makes nofindings. This includes that portion of petition"t';;;;;is pertaining to ..Justice
Lehner's finding that mandamus is unavailable to require the respondent toinvestigate a particular complaint"3e - which ..finding,'iustice 

wetzer ..adopts,,
without discussion.

The extent ofJustice wetzel's acknowledgement ofpetitioner's position concemingDoris L' sassower v. commission andMichaet Mintett v. commission isa singlesentence: "petitioner 
seeks to distinguish or disregard these two cases on the basisthat they were 'com.lpt' decisionr *d both casesLre .thrown,,, (at p. 5) _ whichhe rejects in the very same sentence, as "a contention which speaks volumes aboutthe frivolousness of this petition,, (at p. 5).

This is not just a non-sequitur, it is a deceit. Petitione r's uncontroverted, fact-specific, file-supported analyses represent more than a "contention,,. 
Nor is there

3t sbe petitioner's July 28, lgggmemorandum of law in support of her omnibus motion,pp.62'65.' petitioner's september 24, rggg repry memorandum ;?iu*, pp. 57-5g.
3e 'sbe petitioner's analysis of Justice l,ehner's decision, annexed to her Decemb er 9,1999lett,er to Justice Wetzel: Exhibit ,,D,,, atpp. 5_13.
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anything "frivolous" 
about the verified petition, as may be seen ftom Justicewetzel's failure to discuss any of itssix separate claims for relief. Indeed, Justicewetzel obscures these six claims for relief by his ,u.i-y at the outset of thedecision (at pp. l-2), taken verbatim from defendant,s dismissar motion*,notwithstanding its farse and misreading 

lature * 
-ou3."red-to 

in petitioner,somnibus motion'al Discussion of these claims for relief would make evident theirsubstantive nature' It would also make nlain that a"rpit" n" decision,s repeated useof the singular "issue"42 to create the false irnpr"rrion that the verified petitionpresents only one, the verified petition presents a series of issues which, quite apartfrom the fraudulent decisions orrustice cahn and Lehner, are notprecluded by thedecisions in either caseur.

Having peruerted fundamental adjudicative standards and falsified the factualrecord to deny petitioner's December 2,lgggrecusal application and to dismiss thepetition - and having ignored the flagrant and unr"1nitting defense fraud andmisconduct of the Attorney General -Jco*-ission, *nu' pursuant to $100.3D

40 &e' the identical recitations appearing atp.2of Assistant Attmney cren€ral MichaelKennedy's affrmation in support of the disriissal motiorrandlp . 2-3 oithe ..preliminary
Statement" in his memonandum of law. l"rri."-wL.r;r-tir;;;;;repetition even includes theAttorney General's erroneous use of "Harord,, (in #3) as me n st name for commissionchairman' Henry Berger, and the exhibit reference for p"tiri"#*rebruary 3, lgggcomplaint(in #4)' Justice wetzel 

le, only one change to ihe Attorney General,s simplistic andmisleading recitation: a!#5_he changes the word "rgrc$ts 
th. Gou.-o. to appoint a speciarpros@utor" to "direc6 the Governoi,. 

-.-: --- -

'r Petitioner's objections to this recitation appears at pp. 16-19 of her July 2g, 1990memorandum of law in support of her omnibus ti,iti"". 
-v[l 

oi-al reflects its detrimentalconsequences in obscuring that the Attorney General's inuoluti* of res judicatalcnllatnral

:ifft 
to bar petitioner's claims "in whole or in part" were actually limited to ,rr. ior, ,rrr"

a' &'p'4 of Justice Wetzel's decision: "The lssile raised in this Article 7g proceeding isa matter which was prwiously resolved by Justice cahn of this court... - (emphasis added) andp' 5: "Jtdge lchner's 
$Trtb." is a carefuily reasoned and sound anaysis of the very l.ssze raisedin the within petition." (emphasis added).

43 For tlrc distinctions between Michael Mantelfs petitio_n and Elena Sassower,s petitiqsbe ft. 14 (at p. 8) of petitioner's December 9, 1999 retter to Justice wetzer.
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of the Chief Administrator's Rules Governing Judicial Conduct, required him..totake appropriate action" against them* -- l"ri.. w"L.-t pro*eds to his ultimateoutage' He enioins petitioner and the non-partycenter for Judicial Accountability,Inc'as "from instituting any further actions oip.o"".dings relating to the issuesdecided herein" and -- to forestail the poiriuiiiry-'that such ..actions,, or"proceedings" 
might land before a fair and irnpurtiur:uage - appoints himselfjudgeof their relatedness (at p. 5) 

r ----JE-D

Here, too, Justice wlzer,.acts entirely on his own. The Atorne,y Generar madenorequest for an injunction in his dismissal motion or in -y other submission. Norhad he requested any lesser sanctions. Justice Wetzel fails to identify that hisinjunction is entirery sua sponte and affords neithe, petition", nor the nonrnfiyCJA the slightest notice oiopportunity to be heard.

Justice wetzel bases the supposed necessity of his injunction on the pretense that:"given the history of this litigation and its p.og"ny, trri, """n is compelled to putan end to the petitioner's badgering of the i.rpono"nt -Jrrr" court system.,, (at p.
9)' ft is for purposes of this despicable culminating falsehood that Justice wetzelhas constructed the entirety of his decision: meldin! u "o-pr"," lack of specificityabout this Article 7g proceeding and Doris sassowJr,s arti.t" 7g proceeding withknowingly fal se and defamatory characterizations.

Thus, to present a false.picture of petitioner as a harassing, vexatious litigant -essential to his urtimate injunction goal - Justice w;;i;..faces the issue of hisrecusal with a pretense that "the pt*""aing has been marked by petitioner,s delugeof applications seeking recusar of each ofthe various assigned judges,, (at p. z),

4 kr addition to petitioner's omnibus ,n:tiq,," including r€ply pap€rs, seeking sanctiurs anddisciplinary ard disciplinary and criminal referral of th"attirn[ii.nout and Commiss ion, seepetitioner's December g, lggg and December 17,1999 bt#s to_Justice wetzel, seekingadditional penalties against them for their continued frauduleniand deceitful conduct.
45 As attested to by peiitioner's July 2\, lg:ga{Iidavit in strpport of her omnibus motionCflTl l4l 19) and trer Seprernber 24, 1999 reply aflidavit (at tfui6"rl anlhigruighted by her July28, 1999 memorandum of l.ay (at pp. 5q-6iiand her Septeml u, i+, tgggreply memorandumof law (at pp' 46'46), petitioner It Nor suing "as coordinator of the center for JudicialAccountabiliqr, Inc'" (cJAt 66 individually. This fact *u, ut* utt"sted to by cJA,s Direcror,Doris L' sassower in two affidavits, dated July 28,-lggg-ai.e"-u", 24,lggg.Nonetheless,without addressing'ttut 

Pt ot.uking any ractual findings, lurti." wgr"l opens his decision (atp' l) by falsely stating that petition.i it rolng "4r the '-6rdinaior'of 
the center for JudicialAccountability, Inc. (CJA)', (emphasis added)-.
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thereafter fostering the impression that these applications account for some of thevolume of petitioner's papers, "exceeding rourteen inches in height andrequiding]
two court offtcers to deliver to chamberc-. ("1 p. 4). No specificity is provided byJustice Wetzel as to this "deluge of applicationr'i that petitioner has supposedlymade. kr fact, it does not exist.

Except for petitioner's December 2,1999 application for Justice Wetzel,s recusal,petitioner's oNLY other recusal application was to Justice Zweibel - and this shemade orally @xhibit 
"G", pp. s-l+). As to the four other judges who recusedthemselves' ALL did so sua sponte. Indeed, in addition to the three sac sponterecusals of Acting supreme court Justices Lebedeff, Tolub, and weissberg _ *rri"tpetitioner's December 2,1999 recusal application iiself expressly identified (a pp.34) - Acting Supreme Court Justice Kainick also recusei herselfsza ,piir*.

Moreoveq all the sua sponte recused judges - with the exception of JusticeKapnick - made sua sponte disclosures. In the cines of Justices LebededT andWeissbergot, ther" disclosures were of disqualifying f*t. petitioner would havebeen completely unaware but for their forthiight iiiosures and in the case of

4 Justice Kapnick's 
1TT4, four days gfT being randomry-assigned to .lre case, was bya Nwmber 5, 1999 order (Exhibit "c-6'), which statei ro r*roo and which was issuedpnorto herreceipt of petitioner's November 5, 1999 letter requestinj u *nro** ut*rrirn ,..*urissues, among others, might be discussed. It would appear that-the decision is refeningto thisletter when it refers to a letter with "upwards of ten erhibitr' aut p. 3) - since it is the olriy oo,

lqg q.t description' However, its volume is not, as the decisi"iir"i.r-;.'i"'.#ri'"r*"
inches" (at p. 3), but is one inch.

: . A.Fg Supreme Corrt Justice Lebedeffrecused herself .ca a spontem May lZ l99r9, thefirst time the case was on before her, after sua sponte disclosing her friendship and pastprofessional relationship with the commissio-n's higiest*ankinj-Huo, Ju$dily ]ugui*t
whom the verified petition sought specific relief. This is reflecid by the transcript of the May17 , 1999 procoeding - which is the l'record" to which Justice Lebeiefl" s May l g, 1999 recusalorder refers (Exhibit *C'2'). 

[Pages l-13 of the banscript are arurored hereto as Exhibit *F ,. Thefrrll transcript is Exhibit "K" to petitioner's July 28, t'gqg affiaavii in support of her ornnibusmotion.l

tt- 
- .Acting Supreme Court Justice Franklin Weissberg rmrsed himself srra sponfe, fo.u daysafter being randomly-assigned to the case. His October Ig, tqgg ,o*al order (Exhibit ..C-5,)

discloses, as its reasorl that his "law secretary who was formerly a New york state AssistantAttorney General, supervised an appeal handied by that omce in a related case involving theSassower family."
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Justice Tolubae, disclosure was of facts of which petitioner only became awaresubsequently.

Having distorted the record to falsely make it appeatha petitioner is to blame forthe supposedly unjustified recusals oiull ofhir:ita-"r pt"aecessors, Justice wetz*lnext tries to posture himself as a hero, standing up - where they did not _ topetitioner's calumny. He is going to put a "halt itoi.thi, 
squandering ofjudicialresources" resulting from their recusals (ut p. +). ay refirsirrg to recuse himser{ hewill courageously "join the long list orpuutic ofdcias and judges who are theobjects of petitioner's relentless vffncation." (at p. 4). ..My oath of oflice does notpermit me to unnecessarily grant a baseless ,""uruf motion merely to avoid thisunwanted and unwarranted ridicure." (at p. 4). Nuhinginthe record zupports thisgross defamation of petitioner.

The record is devoid of any "vilification" 
by petitioner of the judges in this case,"relentless" 

or otherwise. ilIor would 
i, ryt. *t,;;;" firr petitioner to vlig orsubject to "unwanted 

and unwarranted ridicule" irag;rG o, sua sponte, recusedthemselves within days. of receiving the case or, as with Justice carol Hufi, wasremoved by Administptive Judge Crane - and whose May 24,1999 assignment to thecase @xhibit "c-1",.#003) 
was mmpletely unknown ro p.,i ion., until more than fivemonths later' Indeed, as to Justice /weibll who had,rr" "ur" the longest, from May24, 1999 to october g, 1999, the record 

{rows petitioner.*pr.rring her appreciationto him throughout the.proceeding -- including at the october g, 1999 court appqranceat which he recused himself

"Muy I take the occasion to thank the court for its concern for theappearance of impartiality, which, of course,is the foremost standard.
Thank you ":?.Ty9h, and for your courtesies extended to me ffi;the course of this ritigation. Thank you." (Exhibit +,, p. 4,lns. 3-g)

Even as to Justice Kapnick, who rerieved the commission of its defaurt afierrecusing herself, the record shows that petition", r.u-"J rr", "|i"";i"", ,'' "perfectly proper fashion, both at the May 17, -rgg9 appearance before JusticeKapnick and, thereafter, in her omnibus -otiorrto. 
--rr

:t . A:foq supreme Court Justice walter Tolub recused himself sza sp onte,bxodays afterbeing randomly-assigned to the case. His May 20,lgggorder @xhioit ..c-3,,) discloses, as its

ffi#ilTpetitioner's 
father, on aprioroccasiorq atrempted to initiat€ ";r;ci";Lro..

so &e petitioner's omnibus motion: her July 28, lgggaffidavit, ,lJflg6, 104-l 13; Exhibit"K', pp. 13-16; her July 29, rggg memorandum oitu*, pp. r, 96-99; petitioner,s september 24,
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As with everything else, the decision provides zo specificity as to which judges
petitioner is allegedly "vilif[yingJ', 

blt, certainry ii i, trr" judges rru"Jii"g tr,i,proceeding who would be relevant to whether petitioner's conduct herein has beenharassing and abusive.

Even as to other judgeg howwer - and the decision claims tha petitioner,s ..papers
are replete with accasations against virtuatty the entire judiciary...,, (at p. 3,emphasis added) - the record shows neithei "vilification" 

nor ..accusations,,.
Rather, it shows petitioner's fact-specific, document-supported presentation in thecontext of her omnibus motion to disqualify the Attomey General for conflict ofinteres! in which she argued that the three cases featurejir, *n rt*iii[-,Liarc,,(Exhibit "B-3") - each integral to the Article 78 proceeding and each deLnded bythe Attorney General by ritigation fraud - *"r. ..throwni 

by fraudul"niiuai"ia
decisionssl' Petitionet', -gu-"nt as to the first of these featured cases, Doris L.fussower v' Commission, ias additionally to show that Justice Cahn,s decisiontherein could not serve as a basis for the ies iudicata/collateral estoppel defensesasserted in the Attorney General's dismissal motion - because fraud vitiates suchdefenses52. Thereafter, petitioner's addition of a fourth case, Michael Mantell v.Commission' w€ls similarly substantiated by a fact-specific, document-sufforted
presentation, both as to_the Attorney General's litigation fraud in that Article 7gproceeding and, thereafter, his litigation fraud in thiiproceeding where, in the faceof explicit notice from petitioner that Juslice Lehnei's decision was a fraud, henonetheless urged it upon Justice Wetzels3.

That Justice Wetzel should rely on the decisions of Justice Cahn and Justice Lehner
as the SOLE bases to disrniss petitioner's Article 78 proceeding reflects therelevance of petitioner's presentations.

It is in the complete absence any factsto support his farse, defamatory, and wholyconclusory characterizations that Justice Wetzel cites ihe case of Sassower v.signorelli,gg AD2d 358 (2'd Dept. l9g4) (at p. 6) * p."""d"ntiar regar authority

1999 reply memorandum of law, pp.36_43.

5r 'Sbe petitioner's July 28, lggg aflidavit in support of her omnibus motiorl flul0-53.
52 sbe petitioner's July 28,lgggmemorandum of law in support of her omnibus motioqpp.62-65. rF

53 sbe petitioner's November s, rgggletter to {lstice Kapnick, at pp. 5-7; ard petitiorer,sDecember 9' lggg letter to Justice wetzer, at pp. g-r0 ano sxliuits..c,, and *D- thereto.
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for his injunction...H:r", too, he purposefuily omits any firstname for the praintifi,knowing full well that it will fosier the misimpr"rrion that petitioner is thatsassower plaintiffand, thus, that his imposition oior*onian injunction penaltiesis not the first against her. petitioner's memorandum of law in support of heromnibus motion pointed out (at pp. 35-36) that the plaintiffs in &ssower v.worelli were petitioner's judiciJ whistle-blo*rrg p-*ts suing the Suffolkcounty Surrogate for his omcia misconduct -a, ru.tfii that..[u]pon informationand belief, such decision was without any hearing having been held by the lowercourt or Appellate Division as to the acts atteg-edry supporting the iefamatoryconclusory statements therein.',.

The oNLY significance of .sassorry er v. signorel/i - which the Attomey Generalcited in his dismissal motion, withour discussion, as the sole case interpretingExecutive Law $63.1, to support his rhetorical claim:

"Any challenge that petitioner may raise to the authority of theAttomey General to represent the commission in this pro"".aing i,frivolous' The Commission is entitled to such representation and the
Attomey Ggneral is statutorily authorized to defend this proceeding.;
(Attomey Generals memorandum of law in support of his dismissar
motion, p. l, fn. l)5a

- is that it shows the court therein misrepresenting the plain language of ExecutiveLaw $63'l' Thus, although the court in Sassowir n.'iigrrorrl/i asserts that ..The
Attorney-General, by statute @xecutive Law $63, subd l)"is .required 

to represent,,,
Surrogate Signorelli - for which it provides rio analysis or-discussion of the statute-- Executive Law $63.1, in fact, predicates the Attorney General's participation inlitigation on the "interests of the state". Petitioner's omnibus motion highlighted
this, pointing out that the Attomey General had nowhere even claimed that hisdefense of the commission was consistent with the..interests of.A;-rb;;, "rn,"aby his resort to fraud and deceit in constructing a defense, it plainly was not.

s4 A virtually identical paragraph was.used bltr, Attorncy General in his subsequentmotion to dismiss Mr' Mantell't Arti.l. 78 proceeding. This is discussed at pages 6-T ofpetitioner's November 5, 1999 Ietter to Justice kapnict, ft* *d of t1e patin#p-.gr*rn,Attomey Gsreral's dismissal motions in both proceedings annexed thereto as Exhibits ..F-1. a'd"F-2".

55 Siee petitioner's July 2g,lgggmemorandum of law, pp. 33-36.
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I:"{lyl 
and perhaps the most egregious of the conclusory and fraudulent claims inhis decision, is Justice weael's p*t.nr. that an injunction would..best serve theinterests ofjustice" (at p. 6). Tire most cursory examination of the record of theproceeding shows that it is to defeat justice - and to advance tf," iff"giti-utepersonal and political interests reflected by petition"r's De"e-ber 2,1999 recusalapplication -- that Justice Wetzel has issued the injunction, depriving the public ofits most formidable champions against a comrpt commission.

As hereinabove stated, Justice Wetzel's denial of petitioner's December 2,1999recusal applicatiorl concealed - and implicitly denied -- her altemative requert thathe meet his disclosure obligations pursuant to $100.3F of the chief Administrator,s
Rules Goveming Judicial Conduc! and disclose the pertinent facts bearing upon thegrounds for recusal identified by her application. He also implicitly a-"ii"A n.,.alternative request for time to make a formal recusal motion.

Among the disclosure requested by the December2,lg9 application was Justicewetzell's knowledge of Mr- Tiffany's media-pubricized rvray 2r, rg99l"ii"ia
misconduct complaint against him, dismissed by the commissio n withoutinvestigation, by letter dated september 14, 1999, as weil as of other judicial
misconduct complaints against him, filed with the commission. 

------ J--

CJA has since become aware that in the3-l/2months during which Mr. Tiffany's
May 2l' 1999 complaint against Justice wetzel was pending before theCommission, a series of threfaciallymeritoriozs judicial miscondtict complaints,
dated May 27, 1999, June 25, ]-99;g, and July 23, rggg,were filed by anothercomplainant against Justice Wetzel (Exhibits ,,J:1,',,7J-3,,,..J_5,,). 

T1r" *iptuinrrt,
Kamau Bey, a vietnam war veteran, who had honorably served in the u.s. AirForcg was a defendant in a criminal case before Justice wlt et relating to his arrestby his employer, the New york city Department of correction. Mr. Bey alleged
that Justice Wetzel was violating his fundamental constitutional and due fro""r,rights and described Justice Wetzel's demeanor as "very personal and political,'.

The Commission dismissed Mr. Bey's judicial misconduct complaints, withoutinvestigation, by try9 
]et!ers, dated September 17, rg99 and Septem ber'2g,, 1999(Exhibits "J'7" and "J-g"). upon information and berief an investigation of Mr.

-!?" complaints by the commission would have not only e*posed whether Justicewetzel engaged in abusive conduct to Mr. Bey, but *hethe, ii was pu.t oru;;r-
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and practice of conduc! extending to more than2|of Mr. Bey,s co-workers, whoseseparate criminal cases were before Justice wetzel. Like Mr. Bey, these defendantshad been suspended under suspect circumstances by their employer, the New york
city Department of correction for alleged income-tax evasion. All were Black orHispanic' and had l0 years or more tenure with the Deparhnent of correction. Aninvestigation would.have also exposed whether, * thJa"r"ndants believed, theircriminal cases - which they contended were purt or- unlawful ,"rr*" to r"pr*over 300 predominantly Black corrections oifi."r, *ing top salaries after morethan a decade's service with new, lower paid employees -- *oa ..steered,, 

to Justicewetzel after another judge dismissed similar..i.irra "*"s against some of theirfellow Black and Hispanic corrections offrcers.

At the time the commission received Mr. Tiffany,s May 2r, rgggcomplaint andMr. Bey's May 27 
,,1999 and subsequent compraints, Justice wetzer had been anActing Supreme court Justice for armostfoy, y"-r. ir;; info-rmation u,ra ilele{,the Commission "has a file on every judge in the'State.id'_;ffi'l|nt*n

newspaper clippings suggestive of misconduct, incompetence or disability. This,because, pursuant to Judiciary Law $44.2, the commission has the power to suasponte initiate its own complaint against a judge.

As reflected by Exhibit "I" to petitioner's December 2,lgggrecusal application,steve Dunleavy's November ia, wgg column, *Justice Takes a Holidoyfor Realcybersex victim",.{u{i.9 wetzer presided over the criminal trial of oriverJovanovig a ColumbiaUniversity graduate student accused of the sexual torture ofa woman he met on the internet. The enormous media cover4ge of the caseincluded publicity rlslns serious questions about Justice wetzel,s cJnduct. Amongthem, an April 17, rgg6New york postarticle by Ann Boilingeq ,,observi 
fuyhdY Doomed Defense" (ExhibifK-r,,), which reported that Justice wetzersunabashed hostility to "criminal 

defense titan', Jack Litman, may have caused theguilty verdict and was "the talk of the Manhattan criminal Courts building,,. Itdescribed that:

l',,or.a ^r;tfr:Ifr:.of 
former Bronx sunogate Bertram Gelfand: Exhibit ..D,, pp. 9-10,
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The article also reported questions of Judge Wetzel,s competence, in addition to hisjudicial misconduct:

'The tark ofthe courthouse arso centered on wetze|s .back_
door' joumey to the criminal court bench - u.;ou-"y that includedno experience in criminal law,lawyers say.

He was affiliated with the raw firm of prunkett and Jaffe _Gov. pataki's former firm.
when pataki won erection, he *pointed wetzer to the courtofclaims' 

feqer immediately.wls assigned to state supreme courtas an acting justice -.skippingihe lowerLri*inaLcourt altogether.
That, according to some lawyers, put wetzer in over his

head. "  
J  2  r - -  "

This article and o,h-"t p_ublished pieces, such as Steve Dunleavy,s May 30, l99gPost column,"wacrco wetzet Lejt ohu.er,y Inwyer Defenseress., (Exhibit ,,K_2,,),
in which Mr. Dunleavy stated "Never in a[ my ri.. oi*rr"ring courts have I seena siuing judge tie a lawyer's arms and legs and putu g;; on his mouth,,, reportedJustice wetzel's misbehavior in the Jovanovic "*"" 

"to 
include inappropriatedemeanor in front of the jury, in addition to stunninglyprejudi"ia ruliigl. 

'

It is unknown whether, based on the Jovanovic case, any judiciar misconductcomplaints were filed against Justice wetzel - or whether the commission initiateda sua sponte compraint against him. However, the commission,s dismissals,without investigation, of Mr. Tiffany., *d ur. nry,, ,i-utturr"ously_pending
complaints, must be seen against the backdrop of its knowledge of the seriousquestions about Justice wetzel's performance in the publicized Jovanoviccaserr.

s7 Among the reporters regularly covering the Jovanovictial, witnessing Judge wetzel,sconduct therein *d ft::lrlons being raised is to its_prolrietv *a, e-uara [*, 6rtn" ouilvNews. (sbe Exhibit'\-3".. "cv.bersexbefense.w.ants 
rri"iiii"ti M;;;;:lidrj. rrir.'**,is the wife of Robert Tembeckjian" the commission on Judicial Conduct,s Deputy Administratorand Deputy Counsel.

Meantime, thousands of miles away in Mexico, Justice wetzel,s conduct in tlre Jovanoviccase was not passing unnoticed - as may be seen from the article by professor Sandro cohenentitle4 "oliver Jovanovic: First sacrif ce of th9 D,grht egr;:,*ncn appeared in ,rr. rrauy 19,1998 issue of the Mexican newspaper,La ftomada 1i*hiurt:x-a;i. copi., of the articre werecirculated locally and were atto u"""r.iu]"Gough the website of the case: www.cybercase.org.
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certainly, from the copy of Mr. Dunreavy,s Novemb er26,1999 corumn, annexedto petitioner's December 2,1999 recusal application, Justice wetzel might wellhave recognizedthatif his misconduct inthe-Jovanovic cav'had not yet spurred ajudicial misconduct compraint against hima,one iirhir" be fired. The AppellateDivision, First Department's December 2r, lDg; d"irion in peopre v. oriverJovanovic, 7oo Nys2d r 56, remanding the .*" roi u new trial, reinforced thatpossibility.

CONCLUSION

Justice wetzel's false and fraudulent decision in Elerw Ruth fussower, coordinatorof the center for Judiciar Accountab,ity, Inc., ;";;; p* bono pubrico v. thecommission onJudiciat conduct of the inte of Ne; y"h6r.w co. *se_tbssst;,is readily-verifiable as a wilful *i d.lib.rate subversion of the judicial process,constituting a criminal act.

As the record shows, Justice wetzel was not alone in this criminal act. He wasaided and abetted by Administrative Judge crane, who wilfully and deliberately"st@red" the case to Justice wetzel, 
lgfuseo to r"rponJ to petitioner,s legitimateinquiry as to the basis therefoq and failed to take corrective steps in the face ofpetitioner's notice to him of Justice wetzel's disqualifying bias and self-interest -

already manifested in the proceeding.

without more, this second Article zg proceeding, whose purpose - rike the firstArticle 78 proceeding - was to protect 
{9 n"9* uy oporing the rcodiryverifiabrecomrption of the Commission on Judi.iut coniuct, suff,"es to establish thecomrption of both Justices wetzel and Crane and the necessity that they beimmediately removed and criminally prosecuted.

Inasmuch as Justice wetzel is a holdover, the Governor can easily obtain hisremoval from office simply by appointing a successor to fill his Court of Claimsseat [court of claims Act, g2, subdiv. 4]. cJA requests that the Govemor do thisexpeditiously' As for Administrative Judge Crane, his removal from the Supremecourt benchts will require either proceedings by the commission on Judicialconduct orby the Legislature ffi constitution, Gicre vI, gg22, 23(a),241. cJA
s8 By separate letter to chiefJudge Judith Kayq cle wiil request that she take immediatesteps to demote Justice crane as Administratiur iudg. of the ciw r"rnl of the Manhattansupreme court, based on his conduct in this .::org iii.r" ts p;**d_g and rikewise, takesteps to s@ure his removar as a supreme court justice and his ci-inat prosecution:
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requests that the Governor expeditiousry initiate such proceedings by firing
Sqronriate complaints with the Commission and the Legislature. precedent for thisis the Governor's rella,v 1996 judicial miscondu.i *fipruint against Judge IorinDuckmaq which he filed with th; commissiorl uoornp-ied by public threds that,unless the commission acted, he wourd r""k juage d*m-1r r"-o.,rJ tr,roughthe Legislature since his duty, as Governor, *l"Jo protect the public fromwrongdoing judges.

The misconduc't of Justices crane and wetzel in this second Article 7g proceedingis exponentially more serious than Judge ouckmanis purported misconduct. Incontrast to Judge Duckman, they are utterly dishonesi and have k""*i"gly ;jcollusively murdered the rule of law for ulterior personal and political gain with fullknowledge of its far-reaching and detrimentut .onr"q*nces to the public. Indeed,by their misconduct, they robbed the public of the essential right the proceedingexpressly sought to vindicate: its right to have facialty-mlritorro^-:rai"i"rmisconduct investigated by the state agency created for that purpose and funded byits tac dollars' The result is to leave the public without a disciplinary remedyagainst incompetent, abusive, and comrpt judges.

Insofar as securing the criminal prosecution of Justices Wetzel and Crane, CJArequests that the Governor promptly file complaints with the Manhattan DistrictAttorney, the U.S. Attorney forthe Southem Distict of New yorlq as well as withthe Attorney Genera|s so-calred "pubric Integrity unit'l - each of whom havecopies of this Article 78 proceeding against the commission, as well as the othertwo- Article 78 proceedings: Dons L. fus sower v. C ommission and Michae I Manre llv. commission -which are part of the record of this proceeding.

These are minimal requests' Based on the record herein, the people of this Statehave a right to expect more: that the Govemor will immediately uppoirrt " io*,,Prosecutor, as the petitioner in the second Article 7g proceedi"g r"q""ri"Jr%, -investigative commission, as requested by the 1,500 New yorkers who signed thepetition, which CJA gave to the Governor four years ago, after the first Article 7gwas "thrown" 
by Justice Cahn's fraudulent judiciJ iecision. Such Sp""iAProsecutor or investigative commission is essential because the aforesaid ug;io,offtcers, and the legislative branch of government all suffer rrom aisqu"atirying

5e Jbe petitioner's April 22, rggg Notice of Articre 7g petition: (7) ..requesting 
theGovemor to appoint a special Prosecutor to investigat, n"rptno.nt,s complicity in judicialcomrption by powerfrrl, politically-connectedjudges f,y, int"Tiiio,its patgern and practice ofdismissing faciailv-meritorious ludiciar d"rr:gi *-dil against ther,, withoutinvestigation or reasons", repeated, verbatim at IIFIFTH(7) of the verified petition.
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The commission and the Attomey General, as the directbeneficiaries of the judicialmisconduct of Justices crane and wetzer, are praiirf conflicted. As for theLegislature, even 
.were its impeachmenvremoval'mechanism not moribund, theLegislature is unlikely to activate it for Administrative Judge Crane, when hismisconduct has served to "throf, 

a case which would have exposed theLegislature's complicity in the commission" "orruprloq of which it has long hadknowledgg and the s31ate Judiciary committee's fr'aud in "onn""tion with JusticeRosenblatt's court of Appeals "*iid*y. As for the Manhattan District Attorneyand the U's' Attomey for the southem Ijirtri"t, thei, muitiple conflicts are detailedin cJA's criminal complaints against the commission and the Attorney General,which cJA filed with them during the course of the Article za p-"""Ii.e;. Th"nonfeasance and misfeasance of these public offrcers in connection with thosecomplaints, as likewise their nonfeasance in connection with petitioner,s r"qu.rt ro,their intervention left a clear path for the Articre 7g proceeding to be ..thrown,, _
whic[ from the copy of the record in their porr.rrion]rrr.v t"r* was the only wuythe Commission and Attorney General could survirre. 

i

The file of the second Article 78 proceeding, herein transmitted6r, presentsoverwhelming evidence to ***ri appointment of a special investigativecommission and'/or special prosecutor to protect the People of this State from thecomrption of the only State agency thaiexists to enforce standards of judicial
integrity - com:ption in which this state's highest law enforcement 

-om"rr,

fttomey General Spitzer, ispersonallycomplicitous. cJA ho"b requests G tn"Governor put aside his own monumental conflicts of interest and make suchappointment forthwith. Failure to do so would not only constitute officialmisconduct but further evidence of his complicity in the systemic governmental
comrption that cJA long ago made the subject of its ethics and crimin-al *rnfiuint,
60 These criminal complaints, each dated October Zl,lggg,are annexed as Exhibits..G,,and "[f'to petitioner's November 5, 1999 letter to Justice Kapnick. The Manhattan DistrictAtlorney's conflicts of interest are identified:l Eqbr] .c'ffi. s-2. The u.S. Attorney,sconflicts of interest are identified at Exhibit..H',, pp. 2_3. 

' r r-

: A firll copy of the file of the second Article 78 proceeding is herein hansmitted - \iliththe exception of the four free-standing file folders which accompri"a p.titi*"r,s July 2g, 1999omnibus motion, available upon requ"st. The inventory of aor. t r_rt-didrtorjo, i,attached to petitioner's July 28,lggt allidavit in support ortrei omniuus motion. The first ofthese free-standing folders contains a copy of the file ortrr. rori arti"r" 7g proceeding - whichhas been in the Governor's possession since May 1996.
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Yours for a qualityjudiciary,

(oo

€Tenq <<92_S.W
ELENA RUTH SASSOWER, Coordinator
Center for Judicial Accountability, Inc.

Justice William A. Wetzel
Administrative Judge Stephen G. Crane
Judith Kaye, Chief Judge ofNew york
New York State Commission on Judicial Conduct
New York State Attorney General Spitzer
District Attomey, New york County
U.S. Aftorney, Southern District of New york
U.S. Attorney, Eastern District of New york
New York State Ethics Commission
Association of the Bar of the City of New york
Patricia salkin, Director, Government Law center/Albany Law school
Former Bronx Surrogate Judge Bertram R. Gelfand
Media

See fn. I and fn. 3, supra.
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Exhibit "A":

Exhibit "B-1,':

"B-2n:

"B-3":

Exhibit "C-1":

"c-2":

"c-3":

"c-4t':

"c-5rr:

"c-6":

Exhibit "D":

Exhibit "E":

Exhibit "F":

9Hr February 7,2000 fax to Nan weiner, Executive Director, GovernorPataki's state Judicial screening committee, enclosing February 7,2ooomemorandum-notice to Attorney General and Comriission on JudicialConduct

"commission 
Abandons Investigative Mandate, Letter to the Eclitor, NewYork Law Journal, August 14, 1995, p.2

"A Callfor ConcertedAction,,public interest d, @November 20,1996,p.3

"Restraining 'Liarc in the courtroom, and on the pubtic pcyrorp,pubric
interest ad, New york Law Joumal, August 27, 1997:, p,p.l_+

computerized court record of Article 7g proceed ing E.R sassower v.Commissiolr (Ny Co. #99-l0S55l)

May 18, 1999 recusal order of Acting supreme court Justice Diane lebedeff

May 20' 1999 recusal order of Acting suprernc court Justice warter Torub

october 8' 1999 recusar order of Acting suprretne court Justice RonaldZweibel

october 29, rgggrecusal order of Acting supreme court Justice FranklinWeissberg

November 5, 1999 recusal order of Acting supreme court Justice BarbaraKapnick

statement of former Bronx surrogate Berfam R. Gerfand at the pubric hearingon judicial conduct and discipline held at the Association of the Bar of theCity of New York, May 14,1997

CJA's January 7, lggg letter to Chief Judge Judith Kaye

pp. 5-13 of the transcript of the May 17,1999 proceedings before JusticeLebedeff
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Exhibit "G':

Exhibit "[f':

Exhibit "I':

Exhibit "J-1":

"J-2":
t'J-3r':

"J4":
t'J-5t':

"J-6":
"J-7":

Exhibit "K-1":

"K-2t'�:

"K-3":

"K-4":

pp. 8-17, 22-23 of the transcript of the June 14, 1999 conference before
Justice Zweibel

Transcript of the october g, 1999 proceedings before Justice Zweibel
*Pols Rule courtroms: Acting Judges owe Their Jobs to pataki, Rud!,,
column by Juan Gonzalez,Dail]r News, January lg, 2@0, p. g 

' - -----r' '

Kaman Bey's May 27,1999 judicial misconduct complaint against Justice
Wetzel

Commission's June 2, lggg acknowledgment letter
Kamau Bey's June 25, r999 judiciar misconduct complaint against Justice

Wetzel
Commission's June 30, 1999 acknowledgment letter
Kamau Bey's July 23, 1999 judicial misconduct complaint against Justice

Wetzel
Commission's September 17, I 999 dismissal letter
Commission's September 28, 1999 dismissal letter

"obserterc ky Judge Doomed Defense-, by Ann Bollinger, New york post
April 17,1998,p.7

wactro wetzel Lefi oliver's l^atryer Defenseless,,,oolunn by steve Dunlealy,
New York Post, May 30, 1998

"cybersex Defense wants Triat Hahed,, by Barbara Ross and corky
Siemaszko, Daily News, March 24, lggg

"Defense in sexuql rorture case &zys court Let the Acaner Lie,,,by lohn
Sullivan, The New York Times, March 24,lggg

"oliverJovanovic: First sacrifice ofthe DigitatAge" by sandro cohen, La
Journad4 May 19, 1998



Petitioner's Notice of petition and verified petition, dated April 22, rggg

Attorney General's l1ray | 4, I 999 letter

Signed stipulation extending time, dated May 14, 1999

Attorney General's Notice of cross-Motion to Dismiss the petition, dated June 3, lggg

Attomey General's Memorandum of Law in support of the cross-Motion to Dismiss thePetition, dated June 3, 1999

Petitioner's June 15, 1999 letter

Signed stipulation extending time, dated June I S,lggg

Petitioner's Amended petition, dated June 15, 1999 , .

Attorney General's Notice of cross-Motion to Dismiss the Amended petition, dated June23, lggg

Attorney General's Memorandum of Law in support of the cross-Motion to Dismiss theAmended Petition, dated June 23, 1999

Petitioner's Reply Affrdavit, dated July 14, 1999

Petitioner's Memorandum of Law, served July 14, 1999

Decision & Judgment of Edward H. Lehner, dated september 30, 1999

Short-Form Order of Justice Lehner, dated September 30, 1999

t a 3

Elena Ruth sassot+vr, 
-coordinanr of the centerfor rudiciat Accountabiligr, Inc., acting probono publico u Commission on JudicfuI Conduct ]n ir"r" of Nenryorlr (Ny Co. #99_10g551)

Pctitioner's December 9, 1999letter toActing Supreme Court Justice William \iletrel -M"h;i;)::::;t::,i[f,:,f !,;:,8:#:H'"lrl;!i!;;,a,,*,
(Ny Co. #9e_l0s6ss)

l .

2.

3 .

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

I  t .

12.

1 3 .

t4.

10.
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l .

3 .

4.

File of the Articte zs p Judicial condua
(Ny Co. #9e_t0ssst)

Petitioner'sNotice ofRight to seek Interventiorq Notice ofpaition, and verified petition (Apa22, lggg)

Attomey General's Affirmation (carolyn cairnes olson) in support ofRespondent,s ApplicationPursuant to CPLR $3012(d) (May 17, 1999)

Attorney General's 
lr1miryt Motion (May 24, rggg),consisting of

(a) Notice ofMotiorq with Afirmation of Assistant Attorney General lvfichael Kenn@and Affidavit of Albert Lawrence, Clerk of the Commission on Judicial Conduct;

(b) Memorandum of Law in Support of Motion to Dismiss, signed by AssistantAttorney General Carolyn Cairns Olson

Petitioner's Omnibus Motion (July 2g, lggg),consisting of
(a) Notice of Motion, with Affidavit ofPetitionlr and Affidavit ofDoris L. Sassower,CJA's Director;
(b) Memorandum oflaw in opposition to Reqpondent's Dismissal Motion & in Supportof Petitioner's Motion for Disqualification of the Attorney General, sanctions, aDefault Judgment, and Other Relief

lilofreestanding File Folders: see inventory annexed to petitioner's AffidavitJ

Attorney General's Reply Memorandum in Further Support of a Motion to Dismiss and inopposition to Petitioner's Motion for "omnibus Relief', signeo by Assistant Attorney GeneralCarolyn Cairns Olson (August 13, 1999)

Petitioner's Papers in Reply and in Further Support of her omnibus Motion (september 24,1999), consisting of
(a) Petitioner's Reply Afiidavit
(b) Petitioner's Reply Memorandum of Law

Petitioner's November 5, rggg letter to Acting Supreme Court Justice Barbara Kapnick

Petitioner's December 2,lggg letter to Acting Supreme Court Justice William Wetzel

Petitioner's December 2,lggg letter to Administrative Judge Stephen crane

Petitionei's December g,lggg letter to Acting Supreme Court Justice William Wetzel
[with file of Article 78 proceeding, Mantell v. commission(Ny co. #99-10g655)]

Petitioner's December 17, lggg letter to Acting Supreme Court Justice William Wetzel

Decision/order of Acting Supreme Court Justice William Wetzel, dated January 31, zooo

5.

6.

7.

8 .

9.

10.

1 1 .

t2.
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